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Jewels Lgfer

OtfeitK.' . .

LATER...back at Matsqui...

Congratulations
Jewels. You've
been granted
full parole.
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The pen lS mightier
than the sword!
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Jewels Learns In© 3LaDD([f7nino'

Why are you
applying for
parole?

-Well, sir, I feel that 1 have se
have sublimated my negative life*
acceptable and productive activit
ute to the support of my wife and
examined the stress-points in my
and encounter sessions, I feel I
insights into my own personality
to others—and have been able to
level my previous hostilities and
now recognize they originated fro
of my life—when I adopted the ba
"I'M NOT OK—YOU'RE OK". With th
the desire to change this to a "I
style, and I feel, realistically,
extent achieved this.

en the error of my ways,
style into socially
ies, and v/ish to contrib-
family. Also, by having
psyche during groups
have achieved significant
dynamics and how I relate
alter to a significant
resentments, since I
m the first five years
sic life position of
is realization has come
'M OK-YOU*RE OK" life-
that I have to a large

You mean you want out?

Right!

-14-
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if all Tfi£ SOCIAL WORKERS w a/ogth America
WERE LINED UP 1«L ABREAST, AWO MA^iitD IN ^tfif^gtm
LlfL , THE-/ WGauO Er^KiRcLE THE G-LOSE 2,0 TiMffS
AfJO WOulD BE DOlMO- SOMETH'̂ fr USEFUL.

a^- PZRMMEMT staff
MEMBERS OF TVtf C.P.S.

GnitJEDTilBiR. PoUTiOHS
Tn/?oufrH coHPtrmoM&f <&<$>

|/*OMA// BEtNGS - who hav/e seen
locked in small c£m£wt bo/es fo/3 &reat

Periods of time , when studied closelv

bv EXPERTS i w«i Tou^oto be
—^ A/0T NORMAL./

A^rSGUU INMATES
GRANTED PASSES FoR XMAS

W3 CAME back: ff

NOTLD P5VCH0L0&I5T ftwO M. S. W. Has

pcy/tuono * RADICAL NEW THERAPY
KMotoM AS PHRENOLOGY To Ge usEO in)

TME TREATMENT of CRIMINALS . H« HAS

BEEN" QUOTED AS SAyiMG-

OMLy WAV To &ET" AHEAD."

<»P IT'S TUC
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THE ADVENTURES OF

toff* Beard
by B. Oscar

copyright

& D Dolman Mty
HE.LLO, FELLAS / 1'/*f PoLVf

FROM OTTAWA. I Woftfc Htlit
AT 3W"o LAuR'Eft UJEST. l'0 A/KE
To Show you ACoufJD-TritRE'5
ALoT you SHouLO jcmoui ABouT
A1 v/SELf A»>0 L0HAT6OE5 oh* HEfiE.
C'MOM , uiE'LL HAO£ AUaMO&FuL
~Ti*f. - AiODyou *lEi#A K<l'oW
vJVleiO y0U MlC-HT MEED ME .

Tw/s '5 My BoyFfijeMD, Ouke. he's
A/oT Too 3&6HT, Out HE'S OoT TriiS

FAOULOUS AtoTbR-

This is THl building WHERE i work. BEfofft" / came-
HERE, I uioRKEO ifO ALOT of PUiSonIS, BwT I FEEL Mo«£
(MPtflSoWED HERE THAAl ArJy^MEfiE ELSi .
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of the .offence for which he was

sentenced and accepts his outrageous
sentence with philisophical det-. •
achmento

Ivan displays a
profile which,

genuinely innocent
coupled with a firm

resolve to tough it out, makes him
invulnerable to the constant ass
aults that prison life makes upon
any manoHe's tougher than most men'
in here in that he can take it with
out whimpering. He is made of bet—
ter stuff than the goofs who taunt
his innocence,,

This man should have been placed on
probation but there's nothing can
be done about that now.

1

We only hope that the parole service
can see him the . way we do, and get
him the hell out of here.

T~r

"Ou* on parol*. doaVr*

• * * * "W^ "^ "^r ^t >|r ifr t^t ifh
i

HAIL

It hailed

And we sci-eamed in anguish

And just for then

We were all scared

Roge't Thesaurus

-

•

•

PpeYcnt

Hire*
•

Parolee

.

r?5- Lantern (PP)



Trips TripsTripsTrips Trips Trips.. .
1 by M.S.S.W.
I'm into recognizing a number of trips:

1. You'i-e in prison and you don't know it.

In this one, you think you're free and measure everything
against the distorted view you hold. Anyone into a higher trip L.
is seen as "weird," a "goof" and so on. This is the utterly
lov/est trip anyone can be on; it's shared by the animals.

2. You're in prison and you knovj it, but you:

(a) don't know how to get out,
(b) feel OK about where you're at

When you're in this one, you've got to decide if you're going to
get out of it or not: you've got a choice.

3. You're ponna get out of prison.

"Hey, man, I'm in prison but I'm getting out!"- is your^trip now.
You can use acid or meditation. You tell everyone. You're a
drag to your friends.

L. You got out of prison to:

(a) go to (5)
(b) go on this "being out" trip .

•

It's a hard one to get through, 'cause your ego's gonna fight
you like mad. It's really losing now, but you got a big fight
on your hands just the same.

5. You find yourself in the next prison, but:

(a) you're grooving on the trip of getting out, now,
(b) you commit cuicide,
(c) you're asking questions again,
(d) you move to (6)

6. You're out of prison, and:
(a) you can't stand the sight of all that open-ness.

"Let me back in I" you shout I
(b) you're grooving on it now, and you say "Wow—look at

all the space I" and you go on that trip,
(c) you stay out—because you now know there never was any

kind of trip at all—it v/as all an elaborate production
in your own head. . .

So, zen what do you do?

7. Then you go on the last trip. It's not really a trip at all.
It's a movement into total awareness, or love, of everything:
there isn't any "you" left, you see. Trippy? Freaky? Sure,
man. li/hy do you think most people stop at (2)? T'he race has
evolved mostly to level (2)—which is why we go on little Jew-
Arab or American-Russian trips. There's still me and him.
When vou get to (7)—there's onlv us_. Have a good trip.

-26-



Within every community,whether free
or captive,there are certain guide
lines which must be followed. With
in the prison community these guide
lines are most observed by what is
called the "solid faction," which
is distinguished from the "soft
faction" in that the "solid faction
steadfastly adheres to these guide
lines, which incorporated into what
might be called a code of ethics,
represents the unwritten law of
prison conduct. However, while
this code of ethics, or umvritten
law is widely accepted throughout
the various penal institutions by
their respective "solid factions,"
it is regrettably not always put
into practice by the "soft faction"
and as a cumulative result has fr
equently been the direct cause for
the termination of countless fr
iendships.

To the "first timer" there are gend
erally a few of these unwritten
laws which seem, trivial and unimp
ortant. And therein lies the seed
of his first mistake, for not ev
erything is unimportant to everyone.
Take for example,.whistling. ;There
is probably no sound more offensive
to the inner ear than whistling,
particularly within, the plose con
fines of an institution and part
icularly if the performer suffers
from the delusion that he is the
most accomplished of whistlers,
tffost violators recognize the sig
nificance ..behind /their respective
first warnings. Of the ones who
choose to ignore these first warn
ings, many suffer rude weakenings
through various and assorted rep
rimands. Although many, after aw
areness dawns, become firm believ
ers in the inalienable rights of
others in their company.

Admittedly, this "first timer,"or
"fish," must learn by the trial of
common sense. Not by trial and er
ror, but by trial alone, for there
is not ah overabundance of room for

error. Rarely is this first timer

told how he should conciuct him
self, for he is expected without
exception to follow the guidelines!
of the "solid faction" through his
exercise of common sense. Corisequ-
entlyj if he must learn by the ben
efit of his common sense, it foll
ows that he must also learn by his
sense of consideration and apprec
iation for these rights of others.
And it almost goes without saying
that common courtesy is of the ut-?
most importance, although within
every community, penal or otherwise
there are those who interpret court
esy for cowardice in that they
somehow believe that surrounding
them is a company of cowards whose
only service is to bow and scrape
ncf. matter what the particular circ
umstance may be. Sometimes this is
tlfe case. More often it is nofcfc
And when this is not the case, an
other rude awakening follows.

I *1
Generally, it is this untried f$rst
timer who usually finds himsejf in
the position of having to prove?his
worth, one way or another. ^ And
more often than not, when this
"fish" finds himself the victim of
speculation because he is new to
his environoment, he must observe
with complete dedication the imp
ortance of certain solid principles
which are expected of him by^tijie
solid faction.

In determining the importance ,,;0f
any one of these ethical codes,;)^f
conduct, the code which deserves
the most attention of all is. ...tfee
code ofif the individual himself.
That is to say his own individual
values, or more precisely, the
value in which he holds his word.
If he is not as good as the value
of his word, his worth as.^a man is
of no significance. If h,e;,qin#ipt
be trusted to keep his word on tie]
one hand, he cannot Y§ryt,;.weJLl/fpe
trusted to ke^R- it on" t$e oth$j*
In the penal '-tfoiri'.iunity veryBlit^rilej
is retained, by1 ^vthe prid;on:&^l,lf?c^utj

(see next pa^e)
TS^r



(cont'd from page 23)
....the one thing that cannot be
taken from him is his word, which
is, as the saying goes, his bond.

If there is a comparison between
the first timer, and the old con, it
is this ; that they are exactly com
mon to one another in their basic

obligation to both themselves and
to those around them in conducting
themselves in the manner of men

and not in the manner of moppets.
Perhaps, then, if they should ever
elect to walk some brighter path,
theirs will be a balance of equal
ity easier found in the company of
some brighter code of ethics.

The Chairman of the Parole Board
has said that 70% of the men in"
Canadian Penitentiaries' should not
be there. We don't know about the
rest of that 70% but we do know'
that the subject of this month's
prisoner profile should not be
in here.

For reasons of his own he has asked
that we not use his real name.
Let's call him Ivan.

Ivan is 22 years old; has never
been in prison before; and is serv
ing a whopping seven year sentence
Tor involvement with soft drugs. He

We've discovered the
identity of those eleven
herbs and spices.

is married, and his wife and child
are waiting for him to return to
the small, remote Ontario towi from
which he comes.

He stands out among convicts in
that he has no personality hangups;
he does not put on a tough.act. or
an intellectual act, or a hipper
than thou act as do many1men in
here. He's himself.

Ivan's primary interest in Matsqui
is the university course in which
he is enrolled as a first year st
udent . His formal education e nded
at Grade 10, but this does not seem
to hold him back from his academic
endeavours.

Back home, he's a football player
(a special kind of football played
from the spectators bench), he's an
enthusiastic ice-skater, and enjoys
hunting and fishing in the Ontario
backwoods.

At Matsqui, he is the terror of the
handball court. He has learned to
play chess while at Matsqui.

It takes a very strong man indeed
to be totally unaffected by his en
vironment and it appears that Ivan
has not permitted the negative asp
ects of prison life to alter his
fresh_ outlook on life. He^'s guilty

-24-
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During the past 20 years, I have
talked with convicts in prisons in
Maine, California, and Ohio. Pris
on inmates resent the double stand
ard by which society righteously
punishes the unstable social fail
ure with a prison sentence and yet
will tolerate a supposedly stable
fellow who steals from the governm
ent.

Ivan Kronsteen

If there were the slightest scient
ific proof the placement of human
Deings in boxes or cages, for any
Length of time, even overnight, had
the slightest beneficial effect
perhaps such a system might be jv
tifiable. There is no such proof.

O.W. Mueller,
Prof, of Law

If I am no longer a threat to soc
iety, who will benefit fro:..
continued confinement?

The Island Lantern

Anything that creates a" barrier
between staff and inmates should
be avoided.

James A- Phelps
Director,
Matsqui Institution

fejy !><ir

Banishment to the remote prison or
reformatory is unlikely to help re
habilitate a convicted criminal...

National Advisory Commission

Why don't prison administrators
themselves look carefully at their
own results?

George Beta, Director
Texas Prison System

we teach ' our inmates resp
onsibility, unless we give them
some?

Director,
Indianna State Prison

-2£-
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Nov/ you've got to realize, .said the Dominoe Judge to the Tuesday
Queen that the importance of a man is equated dii ectly to the
degree, of sterility in his soul...and having said this, he took
off his mask arid proceeded to cry many crystal tears in many
sad and lonely colours while Tuesday Queen gathered them all up
and kept them till the day that they could be given out as good
conduct badges in the schoolrooms of the nation...but when his
gravity failed him and his attention began to wander, he ceased J^
the pursuit-of pain and gathering up his friend the Oueen, he

for Volcano City where he had heard that the buildings
erupting and the city government was completely organic...

Upon arriving, the two immediately
began to cor.nose a song that was in
actuality a story conceiving the
movements of the"tide in a small
segment of the ocean that affected jf
their personal existence and added
to their own personal experiences
in how to evade any sort of border

•~-—^*-*-•—-—^^jr u- patrols, .^ominoe Judge looked around
the city and saw reflected in the eyes
of Tuesday Queen, who was looking too,

QCiGGMJ * number of unanswered questions 'as to
just who was going to explain why they
had in their possession a large sack

were all

otidgie
and *

tciesday

containing an innumerable
was obviously no children
which she dulled with an extremely heavy dose of emotional soporific,
iuesday Queen made up her mind to leave all thoughts of morality behind
anct leave by the nearest window if one could be found in a world
composed exclusively of doors that led anvwhere except to where she
needeo to go...Seeing the resolve written in the eves of his Lady
ft u£» ,omlnoe Jud^e Put ^is mask back on and erased the formula from
the blackboard situated behind at the intersection of Fantasy and
Illusion and left the city behind him in a whir]wind
coloured by the glitter gold that he had kent
in case it didn't rain...
Arriving back at the snail cottage on
the outskirts of realization, the two
intrepid travellers proceeded to sit
down in the coiinanv of strangers and
write the Tale of Two Separate Exist-
ances that they would engrave on the
backs of the crystal tears they were
planning to give out to the children
as soon as morning came.'..

multitude of crystal tears, when thei
to award them to...In an agony of indecision.

X

ly Qouiu, ftdcfal

m
-19-
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Qyke JUfiper (Granville,

January 15, 1974 .**

Dear Friend:

Perhaps you have heard of me and my nationwide campaign in the
cause of temperance. Each year, for the past fifteen years, I've
made a tour of all Canada and delivered a series of lectures on
the evils of drinking and the sins of the flesh.

On these tours, I have been accompanied by my young friend and
assistant, Barney Oscar. Barney, a man of good family and
excellent background, is a pathetic case whose life was ruined
by excessive indulgence in wine, and whiskey, and illicit
relationships with women, not to mention beer, gin, rum and LSD.

Barney would appear with me at the lectures, and sit on the
platform alternately staring at the audience through bleary-
eyes, or drooling at the mouth whenever a woman's dress moved
up an inch or so. I would point him out to the people as an
example of what drinking and running around would do and
sometimes tears would run down from his bloodshot eyes.

This month, unfortunately, Barney died. A mutual friend of
ours has given me your name and I wonder if you would care to
take Barney's place on my coming summer tour.

TS/hm

cc: National Parole Service

-20-

Yours in faith,
>^C

The Rev. Thadeus Stique



for the period of 12 months, in ad
dition to his original sentence of
7 years. Before completing this
12 months in irons, he had received
1,200 lashes for trivial offences,
such as looking round at his work,
or at ships in the river. He again
absconded, was reapprehended, taken
back to the island, and received
200 lashes; afterwards he was tried
for the same offence again and was
sentenced to 100 lashes more, and
to be chained to a rock for 2 years
with only a few rags to cover him.
He was fastened by his waist to the
rock with a chain 26 feet long and
with trumpet irons on his legs. A
hollow scooped out in the rock
large enough to admit his body ser
ved for his bed, and his only sh
elter was a wooden lid perforated
with holes which was placed ovea?
him and locked in that position at
night,being removed in the moi'ning.
He was fed by means of a pole with
which a vessel containing his food
was pushed tov/ards him. None of
his fellow prisoners were permitted
to approach or speak with him under
penalty of 100 lashes which some of
his former messmates underwent in
consequence of giving a piece of
tobacco. Regarded as a wild beast,
people passing in boats would throw
him bits of bread or biscuit. Exp
osed to all weathers, and without
clothing on his back and shoulders,
which were covered with sores from
repeated floggings, the maggots
rapidly engendered in a hot climate
feeding upon his flesh, he was den
ied even water to bath his wounds;
and when.rain fell, or by any other
means that he could obtain liquid,
he would lie and roll in it in ag
ony.

Several months had thus been passed
in utter torture when Sir Ralph
Bourke, hearing of him, went at
once to the rock where Anderson was
tethered. He asked Anderson if he
would work. He answered "No, he
would not" and added "If I woukJ;I
will be punished, and I will be
punished, and I will be punished
the same." His Excellency then

sent him to Macquarie for life.
There he was to labour in irons,
his occupation entailed carrying
baskets of lime on his back from
the kilns to barges in government
service lying off the settlement.
His overseer, a Frenchman named
Anthony, used to threaten that the
lime and salt water would burn the
flesh from his back, and in effect
it did burn off the little remain
ing skin which Anderson had upon
his back, causing excruciating ag
ony. Again this unhappy man absc
onded, and travelling several hun
dred miles, joined the aborigines*
His native associates having att
acked and' killed some settlers,
were pursued by members of the New
South Wales Corps, who falling in
with Anderson, seized and carried
him back to Macquarie where he re
ceived 200 lashes and was returned
to his gang. Anderson was now 20
years of age.

Three months later a fellow convict
and he agreed to kill Anthony, and
Anderson declaring himself tired of
life, said he would do the deed,and
be hanged for it. According to
plan,next morning he felled Anthony
with his spade, and death quickly
ensued. The soldiers on guard
stabbed Anderson in five places
with bayonets, and when seized he
had to be conveyed to the hospital.
His wounds being cured, he was
tried at Sydney and sentenced to
death, but unfortunately was resp
ited and sent to Norfolk Island to
work in chains for"life.

When Captain Maconochie, the great
penal emancipator and reformer,
arrived at Norfolk Island from Van
Dieman's Land to take charge as
Commandant of the penal colony, he
found that the offences recorded
against Anderson were: 10 times
violent assault, and 3 times schem
ing to avoid labour, besides many
charges of insolence and insubord
ination. Though then only 24 years

f.q PP npvl-. papal
-17-



of age,Anderson looked 40 and more.
Captain Maconochie was informed
that Anderson was "cranky" and he
found that Anderson's fellow -cpris-
oners amused themselves by teasing
him so that he would become violent
and fell a few overseers. This was
at once forbidden by Maconochie.
As.Anderson had been sent to Norf
olk Island as a colonial-convict
having been reconvicted in the col
onies, he was prohibited by govern
ment edict to be placed under the
system which was introduced by
Machonochie and known as the monksr
system. This system was eventually
accepted by all the colonies and
years later (1853) by Britain.
Maconochie now cast about for some
means of reclaiming this unhappy
man who had now sunk to utter deg
radation and wickedness. \ This
great reformer thought that some un
ruly bullocks which had to be kept
in bounds would usefully exercise
Anderson's superfluous energies,
and would separate him from his
fellows for a time. Many thought
that Anderson and his bullocks would
come to grief, but strict ordeis
were given that he was not to be
interferred with. Very soon a mark
ed change was apparent in the man.
He became less wild and felt him
self of some value, having respons
ibilities as it were. Anderson and
the bullocks grew tractable togeth
erj he was aware from his own exp
eriences that high and strong
tempers will not bend to the lash,
and so he treated his charges ac
cordingly. He won much praise for
his successful management of the
bullocks.

His liability to excitement contin
uing, Maconochie had Anderson inst
alled in a signal post at the peak
of Mount Pitt—this was to save any
further collision with his fellow
prisoners, all of whom feared himi
His constitution had become so
shattered as to render him unfit
for any manual work, but he did
crave after his own type of employ
as a sailor. This job as look-out

at Mount Pitt suited him. Macono
chie even went so far as to have a
sailor, suit made for him; a hut was
erected and the bush cleared for a
garden, and a flag-staff, provided
with a code of signals, was raised.
Anderson was given a telescope and
he became the "Admiral" of the sig
nal station of Mount Pitt! As he
regained his self-respect Anderson
revealed a noble and generous heart
and a gay and sociable disposition;
but his excitability eventually be
came madness. Maconochie was, as
a benefactor, responsible for
restoring thousands of men simply
by giving them the charge of their
own destiny and by persuasion, get
ting them to accept responsibility.'
After this great reformer left
Norfolk Island, Anderson quickly
deteriorated to his former state.
Some years later he was seen in an
asylum at Sydney where he had been
removed—he could speak of nothing
else only Captain Maconochie and
his family. He died at age 31 in
the asylum. It has been estimated
that during his short span of years
Charles Anderson suffered some
8,500 lashes' with the cat. All
this for a street brawl after fight
ing in one of the greatest of naval
battles in history at the tender
age of 15. This then, was the man
Charles Anderson. This then is an
illustration of the "transportation
era." This then, was Britain at its
worst. It is also an era of penal
history that many penologists, now
extant, would have us return to*
Men of narrow, bigoted, insular
minds. Men with skeletons in their
cupboards. Men whose ancestorial
landed, or monetary wealth was ac
quired by high-seas piracy, by pl
under and rapine of whole cities
and territories, by extortion, and
exploitation of whole nations of
people. Esoterice monsters. Men
without souls.

(Source of facts: Parliamentary
Select Committee)

-18-



WORDS FROM m DE 714*78

Two volumes of writings

by inmates of Canadian

prisons

Order from:

Prison Arts Foundation
143 - 5th Avenue
Brantford, Ontario
N3S 1A3

1971 issue $i;35
1972 issue $1.35

Sold only to cover cost of printing,
mailing and handling.
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_13_ Lest we forget.
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"A Look Beyond The Veil" is being reprinted from the world's
newest Penal Press magazine — INTERPEN MELIORA, edited by
Steve Delanev. Gartree. Er

Charles Anderson was born at New
castle on Tyne. His father was a
sailor who was drowned quite early
in life, leaving a widow and two
little sons. Soon afterwards the
mother was to follow her husband
to an early grave, leaving the two
children helpless and friendless;
they were sent to the workhouse.
There, untaught and uncared for,
they reamined until old enough to
go to sea. Charles, at 9 years of
age, was apprenticed to a collier
that was employed in carrying coal
around the English Coast. He was
knocked and buffeted about before
the mast until, at the age of 13,
his apprenticeship over, he joined
a man-of-war. At 15 years of age
he was in the battle of Navarino,
where, he v/as severely v/ounded in
the head. He recovered from
the wound but ever afterwards irr-
ation or drink would bring on vio
lent fits of excitement.

One night a street-brawl arose in
Plymouth among a party of sailors
in which Anderson was engaged.
Some shop windows were broken, and
Anderson, being violent enough,was
arrested, tried, and sentenced to
7 years, transportation for burglary
With no one to speak for him or to
intercede on his behalf, the sent

ence was fulfilled, and at the age
of 17 he was sent to New South Wales.
Doomed to a punishment of the deep
est degradation,for a crime of which
he was not concious of having comm
itted, he was filled with bitter-
hostility. Utterly ignorant, both
mentally and morally, through his
upbringing, his wound had brought
about a mental disease which made
passive submission impossible. His
case is a complete illustration of
violence breeding violence. His
floggings were innumerable, but st
urdy and staunch punishment has no
effect upon him. Kindness he had
never known, and his spirit was
such that he would not bend to
harshness.

When he arrived in the dreaded col-
only of New South Wales, he was sent
to .Goat Island (an insulated rock)
in Sydney Harbour, which became
famous in records of convict discip
line as an English or first convict
ed camp. Charles Anderson remained
there for about two months under
treatment so severe that, to escape
it, he absconded. Apprehended and
taken to Sydney Barracks, he there
received 100 lashes for this off
ence; and upon being returned to
Goat Island he received another 100
lashes, and was ordered to irons

(see next page)
i



I whached in the gym at New Year
and got a little shook when I saw
all those high rollers taking bingo
so serios. One councilor said that
bingo exposes the human race I Aft
er the bingo game I he^rd somebody
say that people who live in iron
cages shouldn't throw peanuts.

Somebody tole me that one trip to
Ottawa costs as much as the whole
Tarpaper buget for 3 years*

I see whare one of the councilors
has taken to playing soccer with
the convicts - - - real grooooovey!

Then thares some of the LUs don't
know how to pass thare time - how
about a lyttle game of chess?

I was whaching that James Bond
movie and you know that guy thay
call Q that invents all the slick
gagets that 007 uses — well we got
a guy around here that's just like
him. Different personality tho.

Then thare's some that pays more
for thare accordions than for thare
cars. So it goes.

Used to be the big thing to .talk
your way out of jail. Now maybe we
can meditate our way out. So it
goes =

GAZEBO IS
WATQ

you.

:••.:

% spy from the staff party at Zmas
tole me they saw a couple of men
custody types dancing together*
Must have been a tete-a-tete*

I see whare they putting fences
OVER TOP of the joint now. Is
thare now to be a border between
heaven and hell?

;<•••

• ;.c ig"n v;— v- ~
r? v..ii

n

.,,«:.•:£ D

I see whare that subarine Captain
now thinks he's a drill instructor I

gazebo

i* *r -i' ''• *i* *,'*P*i:V *t* »i* "95 V *fi*P" -.*^.*5,c 5,c >J;*,s i,c ;,c^c jj; ;,; ;(c;,c;,;;,; ;(cijc^; 5,'c
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i •

•'." ii iir
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1Jf-;«» n<nr JOT- ;-^ges «a

;•' 'i

• • j '.:.••

;•.'.

fe^I' -»•- V* »•. «
I**l* V *l« *.' -.
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Tonight is one of those nights in
the penitentiary when I don't feel
in the mood for reading a book,
one of those nights when my .ear
phones are left hanging on the hook
embedded in the concrete wall of rry
cell.

Tonight my thoughts are turned in
ward and I find myself looking back
over a lifetime of crime and impr-

4 Day ttt the Ute

Ralph
Cochrane

isonmeht,wondering if it could have
been different.

Looking back, to a time some thirty
years past', I can see a teena-ger
who was aware that something was
wrong with his life. But who had
no way of coming to grips with his
problems — without knowing him
self. ;

The thought occurs to me now that
I could have offered that teenager
some good advice, and chances are,
he would never have spent his life
behind prison bars. But then,
would he have been mature enough to
understand and accept the. advice?
There's the.rub, . There's.just no
point in looking back to the "If I
had only done this,or if'I had only
done that." The only thing" that
really matters is what is happening
now.

I wonder what the hell got me into
this introspective mood., tonight
anyway. Was it something unusual
that happened today? Now that I
think about it, it was something
that happened out there in the
prison exercise yard this afternoon.

Today, it was truly a beautiful
spring day. The sun was shining
and the sky was a deep blue color.
It was while I was standing in the
exercise yard looking up at the sky
that I saw the kite flying beyond
the barbed wire fence that surrounds
the prison yard. The kite was
ducking and dipping in the brisk
wind. And although I could not see
the owner playing out the line,

of a lifer
somehow, I felt thatI knewhim,
I'll bet he went to many a butcher
shop to collect that much string.
And I'll wager that he stayed up
late last night making last minute
adjustments on the tail of that
kite. I'll go one better, and say
that before he went to sleep last
night, he said a little prayer for
a brisk wind.-

Something else happened out there
in the yard that left quite an
impression on you, didn't it? By
golly you're right, now that I come
to think of it. As my eyes looked
beyond the gun tower and beyond the
deep ravine, I could see in the
distance, a cluster of trees in
bloom. Some were a deep sea-green
colour,others were a bright yellow.

But what really caught and held my
eye, was a number of pink trees
that were offset by that background
of dark green and bright yellow.

Now I sit here and I wonder...what
kind of trees have pink blossoms?
And I sit here and wonder....Will
I ever get to walk among them again?

-12-



excerpts from the
took

batfcjoay to the facto rzy
by

norman poole

halfway to the factory was the
winning entry in Prison Arts
'73. it is fiction comma more
or less comma about Oakalla.

it will be published by Coach
House Press (Toronto) in 1974.

they herd us in

we milling around nervous
under the lights
the liquid glare, floating in it
like jellyfish

our shadows spreading across
the wall like whip-marks

locks clicking shut behind us

(haro)

city buckets aren't so bad
i slept a lot
quit drinking
got a little tan

under the interrogation lights,
went on three hunger strikes
extinguished two burning drunks
masturbated

refused medication

demanded medication

fired my lawyer (three times)
cut my wrist shaving
•and confessed to five murders

one of which i did

- 9 -

"... who's your lawyer he asks
so i tell him davis. not dumptruck
davis he says ..."

in the yard, the two of them
toe to toe so mad they're going
to go at it any second (we
about to split before the heat
arrives)

suddenly, the fat one has a shank
in his hand, slashing out so fast
it hardly happens

the other one standing there
hands holding his gut the blood
leaking between his fingers

"how am i going to explain this
to the bulls," he says

"... so i ask him are you sure
you weren't followed and he says
i'm sure i'm sure ii

*..



halfway to tbe factory (continued)

another one made it. the bulls
found him during the noon count,
he ate his lunch, washed his cup
and tray, stacked them neatly by
the door then hung himself, the
bulls are down there now, making
notes, taking pictures, measuring
things.

"lot's of guys going these days
eh," says haro. "that's three
in eight days."
"four," i tell him, "you forgot
about the one in the hole> the
guy who hung himself from the
pipes under his sink."
"oh yeah, the contortionist.
definitely a talent, i'm still
trying to figure out how he did
it."

"i tried it once," says dave.
"it's awkward as hell."

lingering there:
the lyrical quality
of yesterday's horoscope
read today.
still, i wish he hadn't
hanged himself,.

now we're late getting out
for the movie.

(haro)

jesus wouldn't like this, people
robbing each other, killing each
other, locking each other up. no
wonder he committed suicide.

-10-

handball, haro hits it and it
flips up onto the top of the
wall, rolling along, dave gives
him a boost and he's up on top
in a second, hot in pursuit,
startled, the tower bull starts
to level his rifle, finger moving
along the butt, eyes getting
wider, "don't shoot mister," says
haro hands straight up and a big
grin on his kisser, "i'll marry
your daughter."

next day they put six feet of
wire up, and punch a hole in our
handball.

forget how it started, doesn't
really matter, everybody thumping
their bunks up and down banging
their cups against the bars
screaming like lunatics out of
their heads, somebody upstairs
slashes up and drains the blood
into a cup, but he doesn't get
enough so he fills it up with water
and throws it out against the wall,
then we watch it dribble down

slowly, ridiculous pink against the
dirty faded yellow

brain cage bang
banging against the sides
of my skull
ears in an avalanche

eyes out to here

somebody gurgling like a madman
later i realize it's me
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Rose & Fixable come by & kick him in the
pink for being a phony philosopher-then the
screams "You phony philosopherJ" & jumps on
nt comes by again in an umpire's suit &•
some college kid who's read all about Nietzsche
comes by & says "Nietzsche never wore an umpire's
suit" k Paul says "You wanna buy some clothes,
kid?" & then Rome & Jan come out of the bar
& they're going up to Harlem. . . we are sing
ing today of the WIPE-OUT GANG - the WIPE-OUT
GANG buys, owns «. operates the Insanity Factory
if you do not know where the Insanity Factory is
located, you should hereby take two steps to
the right, paint your teeth & go to sleep. . .
the songs on this specific record are not so
much songs but rather exercises in tonal breath
control. . . the subject matter-though meaningless

ing to do w ith the beautiful strangers,, . . the
, Vivaldi's green jack.et & the holy slow train

.... then Savage
brains & color- him
Clown comes by and
his head-Paul Sarge

the

CRecrra

oadge /•
w and

as it is-has someth
beautiful strangers

You are

... I
word eye
faintly
mouths-1

know-has

that too

as eves

f

right John cohen-quazirnode was right-mozart_was right
cannot say the word eye any more. . . when l speak this
, it is as if I am speaking of somebody's eye that I
remember. . .there is no eye..there is only a series of
ong live the mouths-your rooftop-if you don't already
been demolished. . „eye is plasma & you are right about

have to think about such things-you are lucky-you don't
k ro6ftops & quazimodo

ion ROLOdesoLat
o

. . .my poems

are written in a rhythm; of unpoetic distortion
divided by pierced ".ears ,false eyelashes/sub
tracted by people constantly torturing each
other.with a melodic purring line of descriptive
hollowness-seen at times through dark sunglasses
and other forms of psychic explosion.a song is
anything'that can walk by itself/i am called,
a songwriter.a poem is a naked person. . .some ^
people say that i am a poet

r,r

&H KtW- Vylfifr

m
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"Mils 'group originated in the BC Pen
a couple of years ago when a group
of inmates met to discuss resident
ial centres in general; and, poss
ible educational programs . in the
future. While this is still our
main function, it has not limited
our viewpoints or narrowed our si
ghts. We are constantly exploring
areas of new involvement, both in
side and outside this institution.

we
Basically, the Study Improvement
Group's prime function is to work
for change and 'betterment of our
.situations. As "'a rule, most of our
members are doing more than ten
years, but length of sentence is
not necessarily part of the criter
ia for membership. More important
is that members have a skill, tal
ent, or desire to become involved
in a project meaningful not only to
himself, but to others as well. By
pooling our- skills and focusingjour
attentions, we are able to tackle
projects as a coordinated team of
individuals with a purpose. And
while we actively pursue, explore,
and initiate different projects, by
the same token, we avoid playing
the parts of intellects, philosoph
ers, or politicians. We've got to
quit 'working for the man' and
start doing something for ourselves.
We can only do this by.becoming in
volved in programs we are genuinely
interested in and believe have some
rational meaning to us as well as
society at large.

SJUDV
In other words, our goal is to make
our lives in prison less empty and
more meaningful by finding a'posit
ive expression for our energies.
For the present, our membership is
limited to around 25 inmates; hope
fully, participation in our comp
leted projects will be open to any- j
one having the interest.

To date, our most ambitious project
has been the starting of an inmate
company. discussed since early
last year in the BCP, just when the
project began to get off the ground
the so-called October disturbance
cut it short. Many key members

were shipped around the country.
Others, who landed at Matsqui got
together and decided to carry on
with the concept as well as they
could. The group was reorganized
to fit into Matsqui's medium sec
urity setting arid the projects comp-J
ponents were transferred over from

BC?-iMPzo\/£Mem
The product, and :the base of our
growth, initially/ is to be a.phone
hearing device ( Acoustic Coupler )
assembled for the'Western Institute
for the Deaf. A projected 800 to
1000 such units will be built.There
is no need to describe the potential
of such an undertaking. The benef
its will be shared t^ inmates as
well as persons who have never seen1
a real convict—outside of a movie
or television play. 'In.\dddhg£Somae|
thing to help the deaf 'hear' or
communicate better, we might also
help others in society 'see' better
see, that is, that the stereotyped
picture that many citizens, hold of
prisoners in general is no longer
valid. V/e can be rational, resp
onsible, and productive—if given
the opportunity.

GROUP
As the Study Improvement Group is
still in the throes of expanding
and making preparations for the
success of this project, much more
cannot be said at this time. With
in a few very short months, however,
we hope to be at least one shining
light in an otherwise darkened area.

If you -ire interested in learning
more of our work, ask any of our
members who you may see around the
institution, or, write to us, Study
Improvement Group, c/o G. Cross,
R.T.I., Box 2500, Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S 4P3.

V/e are also interested in hearing
from anyone having ideas for future
projects we might possibly sponsor.

Wat Tyler
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This is NOT a picture of Tarpaper's
duplicating machine. Ours v/as made
in England, in 1912^ and is reputed

to have printed the orders for the
Battle of Jutland.

The Penal Press

TARPAPER PEEKS AT

THE COMPETITION

Most Penal Press Editors are wildly
proud of their little papers and I
am no exception. Our publications
are all censored and this restrict
ion tends to bias - any review of
the prisoners' position. So, from
this partially blinded perspective,
here is my view of some other joint
papers I have read recently.

THE OUTLOOK - Warkworth Institution
Campbellford, Ontario

This is an internally oriented house organ that contains such chummy
little departments as "Library News" and "Chaplains Corner."
Mild P.It. They have a good typewriter.

THE COMMUNICATOR - Springhill Institution
Springhill, Nova Scotia

Some excellent, if restrained, humour here. Comprehensive
editorials. Good amateur format. Too much ancient internal
sports news,

INSIDE NEWS - Drumheller Institution
Drumheller, Alberta

Weekly and quarterly. They change editors often. Lots of improvement
noted in past six months. They don't give credit to Tarpaper re-prints.
They print the weekly menu for Chrissakel

THE ISLAND LANTERN - McNiel Island Penitentiary
U.S. of A. •

Slick and sophisticated. I re-print something from them almost
every month. Excellent- offset printing job.

NEW ERA - U.S. Penitentiary
Leavenworth, Kansas

Even better than the Lantern, except for regularity.

THE CLOCK - Idaho State Penitentiary
Boise,Idaho

Two-hundred-and-sixty-four typing mistakes in one edition. Good
humour, cowboy style - they spelled their own name wrong on the
cover. Mild plagiarism suspected. Good typewriter. Last editor escaped,
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Writing to a i'riend is one thing.
Writing an essay for a grade in a
course is another. Writing for
publication is yet another. Writ
ing for a censored publication is
yet again quite another thing.

Few men in prison do any serious
writing, although quite a few have
many serious things to say, but are
not permitted to write them.

Part of the purpose for Tarpaper's
existence is to bring the voice of
the prisoner to the public. Quite
simply, you aie not hearing or
reading what we wish to say, bec
ause we are not permitted to say it.

Potential Tarpaper contributors are
inhibited by impulsive opinionation
that passes as censorship. The
major concern of the Matsqui Cens
orship Board is that we might "put
something over" on them; that we
might embarass them with double or '
alternate meanings. This has not
been done or attempted to be done,
yet they are ever on the alert for
this thing that has no precedent.

The regulations clearly call for
censorship and since changing a
regulation is a monumental task, we
accept (for now) the fact that cen
sorship will continue. But where
does legitmate censorship end and
opinionation begin?

-3-

Fair censorship should not exclude
any item on the grounas that some
readers miflht misinterpret it. Our
bible is regularly misinterpreted.
Misunderstanding is a human failing
and we too wish it could be avoided.
But misunderstanding is not avoided
by silence — that, too, would be
misunderstood.

The regulation covering inmate pub
lications says, in part:

Inmate publications shall:
(a) serve as an information medium
for inmates within the institution,
by providing news of events and
happenings, and discussing topics
of general interest;
(b) be written in reasonably good
language.
(c) not contain any writing that is
in bad taste or that is calculated
to offend against public morale or
generally accepted social standards
(d) avoid

(i) criticism of the administ
ration of justice or of
other public bodies

(ii) partisan political or rel
igious discussions

(iii) glorification or vilific
ation of individuals

WE FOLLOW THESE RULES'. But. . . .
v/e have no control over misinter
pretation of the material in Tar
paper and neither does anyone else.
We do have control over what we
think will be passed by our censor
ship board — and often a good
subject for discussion will be av
oided because v/e don't think they
would permit
writing, and
no avail.

it, and the research
re-writing would be to

We have a good record in that we
have never received a critical
letter from any reader, yet some of
our efforts are returned to us from
the censor emblazoned with the most
unencouraging word "UNACCEPTABLE."

Since public reaction is apparently
the main concern of our censorship
board, we suggest that a couple of
literate members of the local comm
unity be invited to participate in
the censorship of Tarpaper.

I



news
CHRISTMAS PASS PROGRAM HAS ASTOUND-
ING SUCCESS

Forty - four inmates from Matsqui
Institution were granted leaves
over the holiday period ranging
from 12 to 72 hours. Only one
failed to return - a 98% rate of
success. Some of these men are
serving very long sentences, and a
couple are lifers.

We would like to direct the follow
ing questions to critics of the
penitentiary leave program:

Do 9&% of the electorate turn out
at the polls?

Does the government collect 98$ of
taxes due?

Is the attendance rate at our- sch
ools and universties anywhere near
98$?

TORONTO LAWYER SAYS TRIAL BY JURY
SHOULD PREVAIL, EVEN FOR MINOR
CRIMES _____

Every person charged with a crime,
no matter how small, should have
the right to a jury trial, Toronto
lawyer Arthur Maloney says.

When a jury acquits a person, the
prosecution should not be able to
win a new trial on appeal just be
cause there was a technical error
in the original trial.

The Crown should be entitled to a
new trial only when it can show an
error of fundamental importance0

The scales are weighted heavily in
the favor of the prosecution in a
criminal case, Mr. Maloney said.
It has all the resources of the
state to collect and present evid
ence against the accused.

The accused is in q uite a different
position. With very few exceptions
he will be a man at the very most
of moderate means, and all too oft-

news
en without any means at all."
The cost to investigate matters
helpful to a proper defence are of
ten out of the question for such a
citizen..

This power in the hands of the
authorities being what it is, it is
my fervent belief that the current
trend away from allowing election
of trial by jury for whatever reas
on, be it time or expense, is a
mistake and must be reversed.

The consequences of a conviction
for the theft of 10 cents can be
as devasting for an individual as a
conviction for the theft of $10,000
Mr. Maloney said. Yet the suspect
in the 10-cent theft has no right
to trial by a jury.

This is, in my opinion a regret
table situation and one which we
should endeavor with all possible
effort to alter. Trial of an acc
used by a panel of 12 common men
should be allowed virtually as of
right o

(From the Globe & Mail)

WRONGLY CONVICTED SHOULD RECEIVE
COMPENSATION.

Dan Batchelor, Chairman of the
Compensation of the Innocent Comm
ittee, based in Toronto says that
Canada should develop a scheme to
compensate persons wrongly convict
ed of criminal offences.

Mr.- Batchelor said "surely a hobo
places as much value on his freed
om as does a rich man J*

Mr. Batchelor said laws presume
that the state can do no wrong and
"therefore is apt to be indifferent
when by its own wrong it has injur
ed a private individual." He ass
erted that Canadians have persisted
in "the self-deceiving assumption
that only guilty persons are con
victed."

(From the Kingston Whig-Standard)
>,_r
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Editor
Tarpaper

Sir:

. » . may subscribers and other
outside reatiers eShtribute art
icles for publication in Tarpaper?

J. Bell
Vancouver

(You bet. Send them in. Ed)

Editor
Tarpaper

Sir:

. . . and what is all this OK
business that appears somewhere
in every issue? . . . D. Sohrump

Vancouver
(see page 14 of this issue. Ed)

Editor
Tarpaper

Sir:

On page 30 of your Dec. edition
there is a photograph which is
most unclear. May I ask what it
is so that I can understand the
message on that page?

T. Leary
Los Sierra Delta
California '<:•-'

(It's your picture Tim.r.and ypu
must have know it. Ed)


